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Introduction
If you like creampies you should be glad you found My Favorite Creampies because this site will soon
be one of your favorite creampie destinations as well. Much nastier than most in the creampie nitche and
with so much bonus content your cup, like her holes, will runneth over!

Adult Review
Here is the latest offering from the guys at All Access Pass, baked up fresh and moist like any good creampie should be.
  
  With dozens of exclusive scenes professionally shot from start to sticky finish these clips alone are worth the price of
admission. That being said, this site offers so much more than that.
  
  All Access Pass will earn your respect with bonus feeds, plenty of non-exclusive video extras, and free access to all of the
included sites listed on the right of this review for the same one membership price.
  
  Whether you are being held hostage by your fetish for young starlets filled to the brim with a carrier group worth of semen,
or a viewer with more varied interests who wants access to all the sites offered by All Access Pass... this site is a great deal
for the money and the 3 day trial option shows just how confident the guys are that you will be pleased.

Porn Summary
These lovely young tarts are so stuffed full of heavy cream that if you press down on their bellies they look like cannolis!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'Each of these starlets gets her just desserts'
Quality: 84  Updates: 86 Exclusive: 83 Interface: 80
Support: 81 Unique: 83    Taste: 86        Final: 84

Porn Sites Included
Pigtails Round Asses (86) ,Ass Like That (85) ,WillSheGag (85) ,Pigtails Big Tits (85) ,StinkFillers (85) ,Naughty Best
Friends (85) ,Gag Sluts (84) 

Porn Niches
Amateur, Creampie, Exclusive, Extreme, Hardcore, PornStars

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $24.88 Preview: 3 Days for $2.95 Billing Options: Credit Card
Video & Picture: Weekly Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Over 1,000 Videos: -1
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